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ABSTRACT

Background Feedback is increasingly seen as a collaborative conversation between supervisors and learners, where learners are

actively and reflectively engaged with feedback and use it to improve. Based on this, and through earlier research, we developed

an evidence- and theory-informed, 4-phase model for facilitating feedback and practice improvement—the R2C2 model

(relationship, reaction, content, coaching).

Objective Our goal was to explore the utility and acceptability of the R2C2 model in residency education, specifically for

engaging residents in their feedback and in using it to improve, as well as the factors influencing its use.

Methods This qualitative study used the principles of design research. We recruited residents and their supervisors in 2 programs,

internal medicine and pediatrics. We prepared supervisors to use the R2C2 model during their regular midrotation and/or end-of-

rotation feedback sessions with participating residents to discuss their progress and assessment reports. We conducted debriefing

interviews with supervisors and residents after each session. We analyzed transcripts as a team using template and content

analysis.

Results Of 61 residents, 7 residents (11%) participated with their supervisors (n ¼ 5). Schedules and sensitivity to feedback

prevented broader enrollment. Supervisors found the structured R2C2 format useful. Residents and supervisors reported that the

coaching phase was novel and helpful, and that the R2C2 model engaged both groups in collaborative, reflective, goal-oriented

feedback discussions.

Conclusions Participants found that using the R2C2 model enabled meaningful feedback conversations, identification of goals for

improvement, and development of strategies to meet those goals.

Introduction

Understanding of feedback continues to evolve, and it

is increasingly being seen as a collaborative conver-

sation between a supervisor and a learner, in which

learners are actively engaged with their feedback and

use it to improve.1,2 Current initiatives, such as

programmatic assessment3 and competency-based

medical education,4–8 highlight the need for frequent

observation, feedback, and coaching to guide pro-

gression from one level of competence to the next.9,10

Research11–14 demonstrates that the provision of

feedback in clinical settings often lacks the features

known to support and guide progressive learner

competence. Supervisors report reluctance to provide

constructive feedback and limited opportunities to

observe and assess their learners, while residents

report receiving infrequent and nonspecific feedback

that lacks direction for improvement. More recently,

Telio et al15 explored the influence of the supervisor-

learner relationship on assessment and learning. They

proposed that effective learning, assessment, and

feedback interactions are built on a trusting educa-

tional alliance, similar to the therapeutic patient-

physician alliance, demonstrating shared respect and

goals and mutual roles.

Building on this foundation, we undertook research

to address identified challenges and to further

understand and promote meaningful feedback. We

used an evidence- and theory-informed, 4-phase

model for facilitating feedback and coaching previ-

ously developed through research with physicians.16

The model is founded in 3 theoretical perspectives:

humanism and person-centered approaches,17 in-

formed or guided self-assessment,18 and the science

of behavioral change.19 The 4 phases include (1)

rapport and relationship building; (2) exploring

reactions to feedback; (3) exploring feedback content;

and (4) coaching for change. The model is referred to

as R2C2 (relationship, reaction, content, coaching). A

learning change plan can be used to guide the

coaching phase.20 To existing models of feedback,

R2C2 adds several features: establishing rapport;

focusing on creation of a feedback conversation

rather than a 1-way delivery; actively engaging

learners in their performance data and in reflection;

and enabling supervisors to coach. We use a definition

of coaching from education: ‘‘a 1-to-1 conversationDOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.4300/JGME-D-16-00398.1
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focused on the enhancement of learning and devel-

opment through increasing self-awareness and a sense

of personal responsibility, where the coach facilitates

the self-directed learning of the coachee through

questioning, active listening, and appropriate chal-

lenge in a supportive and encouraging climate.’’21(p17)

The goal of this study was to explore the use of the

R2C2 model in residency education. Our specific

purpose was to determine the model’s utility and

acceptability for engaging residents in their feedback,

and in using it to plan for improvement.

Methods
Design

This was a qualitative study using the principles of

design research, a type of formative research to test

and refine educational designs based on theoretical

principles derived from prior research.22 It provides

for study in the real world, with the goal of

formatively and iteratively testing and refining an

intervention.

Recruitment

At our university, we recruited residents and their

supervisors in 2 programs—internal medicine and

pediatrics—by e-mail invitation and by attending 1 of

the regularly occurring meetings for each group to

explain the study. Study settings included a clinical

teaching unit at an adult and a pediatric tertiary care

site.

Supervisor Preparation

Supervisors participated in either a 1-hour workshop

or in a 1-on-1 training session with a member of the

research team. The workshop included a brief

orientation to the evidence and theory behind the

model, explanation of the model phases, and practice

using the model. We also provided a trifold brochure

identifying each phase with helpful prompts,20 and

encouraged its use during feedback sessions.

Data Collection

Supervisors used the R2C2 model during their regular

midrotation and/or end-of-rotation feedback sessions

with participating residents, in which they discussed

the resident’s midrotation or final in-training evalua-

tion report, the assessment report used in their clinical

rotations and completed by the supervisor. We

conducted debriefing interviews using semistructured,

open questions separately with supervisors and

residents after each feedback session. Questions

addressed their experiences with and reactions to

the overall model, each phase, and the perceived

benefits and limitations of the model. We audiotaped

and transcribed feedback and debrief sessions and

anonymized transcripts.

The study was approved by the Research Ethics

Board of Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Canada.

Analysis

We used template analysis to examine the feedback

session transcripts, specifically to determine the use of

the model overall and each phase, and to identify

helpful phrases used in each phase.23,24 Template

analysis is appropriate when using an a priori coding

structure to guide the analysis. The 4 stages of the

R2C2 model comprised our template, and through

analysis, we identified in each feedback interview the

extent to which each phase was used, particular

phrases used by supervisors, and residents’ responses

to them. We used thematic analysis for the debrief

transcripts to identify strengths and limitations of the

model and factors that influenced its use.25

To ensure rigor, we conducted the analysis as a

team, dividing into pairs to first analyze transcripts

for each resident-supervisor dyad. We then met as a

team to compare findings across dyads, and finally, we

compiled and compared summaries across transcripts

by theme (eg, R2C2 phase, model strengths, limita-

tions).

Results

There were 61 residents in the 2 programs. Seven

(11%) participated with their supervisors (n¼ 5). For

3 reasons, we experienced more challenges than

anticipated in recruiting both residents and supervi-

sors. The first was the sensitive nature of feedback

interviews, which led to reluctance from both

residents and supervisors to have their interviews

audiotaped. The second was the need to pair residents

who volunteered with their supervisors. If the

What was known and gap
Feedback is increasingly viewed as an active conversation
with learners, yet models to facilitate this have not been
widely tested.

What is new
A small, qualitative study of internal medicine and pediatrics
residents tested the R2C2 model (relationship, reaction,
content, coaching).

Limitations
Very small sample, limited specialties, and study conducted
at a single institution limit generalizability.

Bottom line
Residents and supervisors reported the R2C2 model engaged
them in collaborative, reflective, goal-oriented discussions.
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respective supervisor did not volunteer, that resident

was not able to participate in the study. The third

challenge also arose from the pairing of residents with

their respective supervisors, relating to clinical sched-

ules. The respective supervisor’s schedule did not

always match that of his or her paired resident, and

this limited participation.

Of the residents who participated, 4 were post-

graduate year 1 (PGY-1), 1 was PGY-2, and 2 were

PGY-3. Of the 5 supervisors, 1 had been in practice

for 26 years, 2 for 14 years, and 2 for less than 10

years. The supervisor-resident dyads rotated together

for an average of 7 days during the 4-week rotation.

Feedback sessions averaged about 20 minutes, and

debrief sessions averaged about 15 minutes.

Overall, the small group of participating supervi-

sors and residents expressed general support for the

R2C2 model and reported using all 4 phases. The BOX

provides sample phrases used in each phase. Note that

these are mainly open phrases or questions seeking

residents’ views and promoting reflection. Residents

appeared to respond positively to the open commu-

nication. In the following paragraphs, we describe

additional strategies used in each phase and provide

representative quotes. We identify the quotes by

participant using a coding number preceded by an S

for supervisor and an R for resident.

Phase 1: Rapport and Relationship Building

The goal of Phase 1 was to engage the resident and

build the relationship and trust. While several

supervisors reported that they knew the residents

well, most used specific phrases to further build the

relationship. They appeared to use 3 relationship-

building strategies. The first, as reported in the BOX,

was to engage the resident in the feedback conversa-

tion and learn his or her perspectives about progress

and past experience. The second was to confirm and

support the resident’s perspectives, using phrases like

‘‘I still find that challenging’’ and ‘‘I find the more you

do, the more comfortable you get’’ (S01). The third

was providing positive feedback: ‘‘You did very well

with time management’’ (S02) and ‘‘In terms of

communication . . . I think you really have a nice

way with families’’ (S04).

Phase 2: Exploring Reactions to Feedback

The purpose of Phase 2 was to explore residents’

reactions to their assessment report and feedback.

Questions encouraged residents to reflect on and

compare how they thought they were doing and their

feedback. For example, ‘‘Was there anything in this

evaluation that surprised you or were you pretty

much expecting that sort of feedback?’’ (S03)

BOX Sample Facilitative Phrases Used by Supervisors in Each
Phase of the R2C2 Model

Phase 1: Rapport and Relationship Building
& ‘‘Tell me about feedback you’ve received in your last 3

months.’’

& ‘‘What are some things that people have said were your
strengths/you could improve on?’’

& ‘‘What kind of settings/rotations/patients have you
enjoyed?’’

& ‘‘Do you see some trends or some things that come up
consistently in your feedback?’’

& ‘‘What were you hoping to gain in this rotation?’’

& ‘‘What are some strengths you think you bring?’’

Phase 2: Exploring Reactions to Feedback
& ‘‘So was there anything in this evaluation that surprised

you, or were you pretty much expecting that sort of
feedback?’’

& ‘‘What’s your initial reaction to this?’’

& ‘‘So what do you think? Like what do you think about this
evaluation? Is it fair? Is it what you expected?’’

& ‘‘So in this stage here, I just want us to reflect on what I
just gave you in terms of the feedback. Were there any
surprises to what I just told you in terms of your
strengths? Were you surprised by any of the strengths
that I mentioned or any of the areas to work on?’’

& ‘‘Is this consistent with some of your other feedback?’’

Phase 3: Exploring Feedback Content
& ‘‘. . . Anything that you are unclear about or want more

clarification about’’

& ‘‘So was there anything I said that didn’t make sense or
was unclear?’’

& ‘‘Anything that sort of struck you?’’

& ‘‘In terms of recognizing a pattern, you had mentioned
that you had been getting fairly consistent feedback with
regards to your communication . . .’’

& ‘‘So what do you think made it go smoother than you
thought it was going to?’’

Phase 4: Coaching for Change
& ‘‘Was there anything that you found difficult, would do

differently, or want to work on prior to or during another
rotation?’’

& ‘‘What are you hoping to gain from your first stint as
junior on the pediatric medical unit? What are some of
your identified learning objectives that you wanted to
gain?

& ‘‘But in terms of moving toward next week for rounds and
the week after, were there any changes that you were
hoping to make personally?’’

& ‘‘What are you going to do to make sure . . . to reach that
goal?

& ‘‘How are you going to track those changes or how are
you going to know that you’re, in the next 6 months,
building that knowledge?’’
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Through the open questions, supervisors learned

about the residents’ perspectives. For example, 1

resident reported that being in the particular clinical

area ‘‘was very overwhelming because we had a lot of

very complex patients’’ (R07), which led to further

exploration by the supervisor.

Phase 3: Exploring Feedback Content

In Phase 3, supervisors reviewed and confirmed the

specific feedback in the report with residents to ensure

that they understood it. In our study, supervisors also

used this phase to provide more complete feedback

and confirm their assessments with those of the

resident:

Supervisor: I guess the only thing in terms of

manager role that I would say is that you probably

are more inclined to investigate more than I would.

I’m a little bit more of a ‘‘watch and wait’’ person.

I’ve been trying to think about costs of investiga-

tions and potential consequences to patients, and

think, ‘‘Could we wait on this and see?’’ So that

would be my only suggestion around that, is to just

think about each time, how will this change my

management today? This test, if we don’t do it

today, could we do it tomorrow or potentially not

need it tomorrow if the patient is getting better?

(S02)

Phase 4: Coaching for Change

The purpose of Phase 4 was for the supervisor and

resident together to identify at least 1 gap in

performance and develop a plan to address it. They

identified goals and ways to meet them (eg, time

management, teaching junior learners, patient and

family communication). Phases 3 and 4 often

overlapped. Supervisors and residents identified Phase

4 as the most useful phase because it required

planning for specific action. Supervisors used facilita-

tive coaching approaches to promote reflection (even

for students doing very well) and to guide goal setting:

Supervisor: . . . I think things are running actually

pretty smooth this week. And it’s helped that the

team has slowed down a bit. But in terms of

moving toward next week for rounds and the week

after, were there any changes that you were hoping

to make?

Resident: Yes. Probably I would focus on finding

the words to tell the parents. Because I find myself

sometimes not telling them the problem . . . and

then . . . I tend to go to the details, the numbers,

which is the thing I need to work on . . .

Supervisor: Yes.

Resident: Which is using clear, simple language.

Supervisor: Yes . . . that’s a good point. Because

you tell them things that you’re focused on. (S01,

R02)

Two supervisors in particular also provided coach-

ing at a higher or meta level, encouraging the

residents to plan for the longer term, especially in

managing their learning and seeking feedback.

Responses to R2C2 Model as a Whole

The small group of participating residents and

supervisors found the R2C2 model helpful in engag-

ing residents in discussions about their assessment,

feedback, and goals. Supervisors valued having a

structure for feedback conversations, and also noted

that the 4 phases could be used iteratively. They

appreciated the opportunity to coach and specifically

to engage the resident in conversation, promote

reflection, identify a goal, and develop a plan. They

found the model useful when working with residents

who were doing well as it allowed for identifying

areas for enhancement that might otherwise have

been overlooked. One supervisor observed: ‘‘I think 1

of the huge, really positive things out of this is the

coaching for change; that’s a great addition because it

suddenly means you’re working with the person, not

against’’ (S06).

Residents agreed that the model enabled a helpful

and comfortable conversation. They especially appre-

ciated working collaboratively with the supervisor.

For example, ‘‘I guess the fact that it was clear that

the session is aimed at not just patting each other on

the back and high-fiving, but it really was asking you

to find things that didn’t work’’ (R06); and ‘‘. . . she

just helped me to better put it into context and figure

out what I could do to actually make it better’’ (R07).

Both supervisors and residents discussed challenges

in using R2C2. They identified the need for each to

review the assessment report ahead of time to prepare

for the feedback session, yet the assessment technol-

ogy did not allow residents to view their reports

beforehand. Supervisors noted that they needed to

make time to learn to use the R2C2 model. As with

any new skill, though, repeated use made it easier, and

the trifold brochure was a helpful guide. Supervisors

also noted that participating residents were generally

doing well, and that it could be more challenging to

use the model with residents who were struggling.

Supervisors and residents identified system factors,

such as short clinical rotations and supervisors having
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multiple and varied learners, which limited their

ability to have meaningful feedback interactions with

residents. Finding time was always challenging, as 1

supervisor said, ‘‘Had I not been involved with this

study, I think it may have been tempting to do

suboptimal feedback just to get it done and say [to the

resident] ‘Okay . . . let’s take 3 minutes, you’re doing

well, the rotation is good, I don’t have any concerns’’’

(S02).

Discussion

This qualitative study of a small group of supervisors

and residents used the R2C2 feedback model. While

responses point to favorable initial responses, the

small numbers require cautious consideration of

results and their implications.

Perhaps the most compelling finding was residents’

and supervisors’ consistency in reporting being

engaged in the feedback discussions. In general, they

worked collaboratively to review residents’ perfor-

mance and identify goals for improvement. They

described Phase 4, coaching, as the most helpful and

novel phase as it enabled productive collaborative

work. Such findings are consistent with earlier work

that supports collaborative learning relationships,15

with the potential for reducing supervisor and

resident anxiety in providing and receiving feed-

back.12,15

Both residents and supervisors observed that using

a reflective model like R2C2 with a defined coaching

phase prompted them to think differently about

providing and receiving feedback. Framing feedback

conversations as opportunities to coach for improve-

ment seemed to shine a positive light on feedback.

This approach is consistent with current competen-

cy-focused models, such as competency-based med-

ical education and programmatic assessment,3,7,8

which emphasize the importance of regularly engag-

ing learners in feedback conversations and coach-

ing.26,27 With further study, these results may

contribute to our understanding of specific strategies

to bring about a positive shift in the feedback

culture.11,15,28–30

There are several limitations to this study. In

addition to the small sample size, only 2 residency

programs in 1 site were included. Our findings are

preliminary: an extensive study, involving more sites

and diverse programs with larger numbers of super-

visors and residents, is needed to explore and confirm

our findings. Using mixed methods studies with both

qualitative approaches to understand how the model

works and quantitative measures to determine its

impact would be particularly useful. An additional

limitation is that supervisors reported that most

participating residents were doing quite well, and

there was no opportunity to use the model with

struggling residents. More will need to be learned

about its effectiveness with struggling residents.

The next step in this body of research is to conduct

a multi-site study to explore its utility and impact

more broadly and to explore the findings reported

here more fully. Practically, we also see the need to

consider ways to design residency education programs

that will remove barriers to developing educational

alliances between supervisors and residents and

support ongoing feedback conversations and coach-

ing.

Conclusion

Supervisors and residents reported that using the

R2C2 model enabled meaningful, collaborative, goal-

oriented feedback discussions. Results now need to be

confirmed and further explored through larger

studies.
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